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tHE most wonderful thing about the Edison _ __^ ^
Phonograph is its versatility. It is equally good oi,Tto £y 

A in entertaining a crowd of friends or in helping X^o' ""e 
you pass a few hours by yourself. It has just as many 
moods as you have. It is just as good in rendering a 
plaintive ballad as it is in rendering a lively waltz.
* The new model with the bl* horn is now at all dealers’. You

should see and hear it or write for a descriptive booklet.
WV DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonographs in every town 
where we arc not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to 
National Phonograph Co, 100 Lakeaide Ave, Orange, N. J, U. S. A.
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which 1 interrupted to devote a, few At lust all
grateful lines to the dear memory -of ture were completed; ugut t-oueneme ™-"-»aru, ulus to vh, —- 
the old Indian woman, so zealous Indians were hired by the Post to Pcor man and’* ,, u'sm«y of the 
lor the propagation of the faith. carry on their backs a supply of mer- ‘nrity 0f his „ humorou,s hi- 

We pitched our tent outside, close chamdise to "La Pierre’s House" ' Then it was th , MS c™ipanions. 
to the leg fences of the trading postf The weight imposed upon each one i very smooth ilT of «* the 
we had to wait there for the de- was forty pounds, not including ' laughers, who h ’ *llouBht that 
parture cl the sguad of Indian por- blankets and grub. i't would be ’ , ”® tn tf°scend a
tera. The Hudson Bay Co. sends With such a heavy load for a very ! vnd to slip d°“ „ tri,ck squat
these porters, as soon as the boat slight pay, viz., the purchase of a walking. ,Jt- instead o'
arrives from Portage, to the most suit, these porters undertook untold comfort it certaini ° s‘>oud and
remote stations beyond the Rocky fatigues and difficulties. The In- i an improvemmnh h. appeared to be
Moimlams with a supply of merohan- dians walked on ahead; we followed cent was mad, , "h™ lhe des.
dise. They would guide us through after them with our two young guides -Paid dearly to, ,hr troUscrs had 
that difficult passage, which, with and an old squaw closed the file. I They all' joined , 
our young Indians, we were to at- Her relatives lived on the banks of experimenter- a lau®h at the
tempt for the first time. 'In two Rat River, and she took advantage that there are in u’ *>“'t think 
days -we would be ready to start. of our caravan to join her lodge. : jolly feiiows 'Y.orld such

Meanwhile we devoted our leisure Very scanty was her property la time after „0.'r. J”u‘a”s- Many 
time to visiting and conversing with which she carried with her; only a we found umm ,u ‘°'ls cl™'bmg. 
the few Indian families who had bundle of ragged garments and a Platform which wuT”11 “ *««
their lodges around the post where poor, thin dog, which helped his mis- 'and to rest Tk “s to halt
they were waiting for their winter s tress by carrying a pack on his surrounded us ,, ,^”ora«,a which 
supply of tiobacoo and ammunition, back. beyond dese • thaL 0,cvation, is
As our young men knew both the After an hour's march we left -the and sublimity ‘“mù “ to «* beauty
Loucheme and the^Hare-skin lan- woods and went across swamps of a fatigue and even ,t° ,f£8atton 
guages they could help us as, inter- iarge extent. Oh, these swamps, to vanish in I , seepm
preters. these poor people related with their deep, damp moss; nothing'such a ma»nifZ„, co“to“‘i“alion of
to us the calummes and the absurd,- is more tirmg than to walk, or ra- i An array „f , lvPt'ctacle 
to which the minister had uttered ther to sink into them for hours at 'peaks, like unto a r,L°r , <* snuw.v 
agtunst our rchgion, and against our- a time. Nothing is more dangerous, saulting the Host,, ,, K’ia’n‘s 
ernes. lhis was nearly all that ieither, because of the bottomless sharp openfuEs Zo \ ■U,,ruu»h their 
they had learned about cree*. : sloughs, oftentimes covered by moss. : back-ground of dm k °r a ,ar"»« 

Any person (no matter what -ins It was with a slgh ot ine s„. ' marshes. Intersected 1 end of
creed may be, provided that he be wsfaction that we reached thc first ribbon-like 9l™®us,
hornet) hearing such a dtorcof stu- Mlls, which rise like an undulated deep,' green , ” ' Ï our ««A,
pul and wicked nonsense, should pedestal towards the mountains. It spruce trees and w lli grovcs" vt

requires all the watchful perspicacity tered over them he h'VS’ and KCat~ 
and sagacity of an Indian to keep ' appearing from iLa L,-S reindeer, 
the way across such a country, lhe size of “bL ls ? ° ** ,n,t
wherein for most of the time not a times a few of th-^ f'Vo or three 
si'ffn of a track is to be seen. An ir- ed enough 'to pav llsn XV‘7.1L! i^'^dvis- 
regularity, or a tree on the horizon; our halts; there as a ^,sit during 
a broken sprig along lhe way: a the valleys, thc’rifl^îf US c''ossinti
scratch on the bark of a plant: no- did not spare them- t °Ur ^ndiuns 
thing escapes his keen, searching and chops nii^°UgUtB' fats
eight. ; packs, and thus Sun,medP?n thd

The ground that we now travelled ; with savoury, fresh *1 » the meaIs 
over was decked With dark, green j There is another 
turf and with red, sweet, farinaceous Rockjy Mountains whiSS?1* >f 1,10 
berries, of which the prairie hens and even if he he -m i, r t*1° travvller. 
the ptarmigans are very fond. FJoc/kfe wish to encounter Th’- . * not 
pf ptarmigans started up on our grey bear , irrsus lhc
passage, but we did not mind them, most dreadful of all h ’Vi the 
reserving our ammunition for larger 0f these northern re i W*W boas'ts 
game. They were already as white one evi-nim, » glons" 
as snow; an evidence of the ap- early, Lu make I1???. wu,lp 
proach of thc ice season. willows which ,, , ,a duiyd 01 Ur>"

Heavily laden as they were, our au. glmu ,/ Ld u “ dad fonun-
poor Indians needed to halt now jg v scarce &CüVei ^ (ijy wood 
amd then to squat, to have a rest mountains patitiaüti the
and a smoke. How glad we also pantoï sou'mlïtu ? our L‘om- 
were, his Lordship and myself, to parLi , t^e aiarui J'e-
eijoy these few minutes- of repose an enormous ^ ^ by’
and to make use of these occasions b . UaCk ul the grey

. for throwing a good word, a spcrlk ,>-d<;kL,us <'vad resumcd their
who of light, into these uncultivated murCi j# oldL.r ali l'™ “nurs

souls. (jt,,*’ ..... 1- ., a tete-a-

makc use of his intelligence, and, re
flecting, should naturally enquire : 
"Do the Biblical Societies of Lon
don which send abrpad these dele- 

. gfltes of the "pure gospel," and who 
pay them large sums of money, ^liow 
to what a rascally use the money is 
devoted?"

For the sake of their honesty I 
think they do not know.

After having conversed a while 
with us, these poor Indians realized 
that they had been duped into ‘believ
ing such falsehood against us. They 
were willing to accept our teaching® 
of the Faith and their confidence in 
the minister was seriously shaken.

It is impossible for a writer who 
respects his readers as well as him
self, to relate in this narrative the 
shocking immoralities which the 
white men of this station indulged in 
and the loose doctrine of the Angli
can minister which allowed them to 
do so without reproof. There were, 
however, some Catholics amongst the 
Indians gathered there. Three little 
children were brought to our tent 
for baptism, and I administered the 
•Sacraments to an old woman 
Was dying

But to successfully attempt . the 8°At*’the close of that first day of VP? 'Vilh Ulat untoward host. i
a™/teh"n? lh™r°r *ray SOuls march', our fatigue was already great ^indT^T **“ to«-«“-Uke
ms to bring them back to faith and _tor part it appeared to be viadmg alun« the dales and
.U*0, ‘t ,s most expedient to meet honcufortli Pa painful way of thc we. had' however, much to

,dCUS of liea a"d of C^s For me Lera was not only S"** "J* *** Two or three.. Z° °“r vanguard Mis- MigUe, but 80rious pains in mf 1 had 10 cross theK ... ------------------- swme one, advnncing slowly, hand to
hueul Incst ..... ..l_ ,

sion of q. v vanguam nns- fatigue, but serious pains in my
in mv last' XfVier’ aa J®?id stomach were beginning to try my

y la9t narrative, ie reserved «hat I courage For a long time I had felt
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my , - , -------------& oAv.viy, nanu 10
hand, lest we should be carried down 
by the violence of its foaming,, icy 

, waters. Most of the time we did 
not have a fire to dry our we^t gar
ments, not oven during the night.

Amidst such hardships it did not 
occur to me that mountainous 

J heights might conceal mines of gold 
and that the discovery, some years 
hence, of rich ores on the banks of 
the Klondyke River, should bring 
crowds of adventurers over the same 
path. The foresight of such a rush 
towards fortune would surely have 
stirred up my courage, which occa- 

, sionally seemed failing. For a hand- 
iflil of shining dust, these gold-seek- 
:ers would face all kinds of hard
ships, yes, even, death itself," and I, a 
I missionary of Christ, a messenger of 
J eternal happiness and glory, should 
i be willing to face like perils for

I God’s honor and gltory.
With grateful heart I cried out: 

"O, my Lord, more sufferings yet, 
j but give me more souls."
J My pain was indeed great, and in 
spite of my efforts to hide it, it 

j daily became more evident. -I had 
.much ado to rejoin my compemicAis 
jin the evening camp. Luring my 
I sleepless nights I inwardly repeated:
I "Thv will be done, O my Lord if I

must fall on the road, 1 offer Thee 
my life for the souls whom we arc- 
going to evangelize."

I was not the only one who was 
dragging myself along across the 
mountains in such a pitiful fashion. 
The poor old Indian woman who 
crelit behind us was exhausted with 
fatigue and could not keep up with 
us in the march. Hours after we 
had been settled in our camp, sin- 
dragged herself along to rejoin us. 
Her miserable dog, overwhelmed 
with his heavy pack, laid down main 
times and would not go further.

"Sullcc! " shouted the squaw 
"Sullee!"

I was puzzled; the very name of 
the illustrious adviser of our French 
King, Henry IV!

How did it find its way into th 
wilderness?

Bishop Glut came to my aid by 
explaining that it was taken from 
the French word "souris" (meaning 
mouse), and that many little Indiai 
dogs inherited that nickname from 
the witticism of our Fivnch-Cann- 
dians.

On The .evening of the fifth day of 
our journey from Peel’s River to th 
post, we could at last, see the 
Rooky Mountains behind us, and we 
readied the banks of the small Rat 
River at the point whereon is built 
"La Pierre’s House,” the trading 
post of the Hudson Bay Co.; thenc • 
according to our own calculations, 
we would continue our voyage by 
canoe up to Fort Yukon on Tin- 
large river of that name. It was 
now the 22nd of September, and we 
could reasonably expect that the
waters should not freeze before two 
or three weeks. Our surmises were, 
alas, wrong, and Divine Providence, 
to give a more blessed sanction to 
our holy enterprise, had more trials 
in store for us. Our stock of pro
visions having been proportioned to 
that part of the trip, were nearly at 
am end; we had been assured that 
we should find new supplies at
this station; but the Indian hunters 
not yet having arrived, there was 
not a bit of meat in the store. Even 
had we all the gold In the world, 
we could not have bought a [Kiund 
of flour.

Abandoning ourselves, therefore, to 
the rare of Divine Providence, we 
decided that the sooner we started 
the better it was for us.

Belonging to the station was a 
large-sized canoe made of raw moose 
skins. We bought it and shaking 
hands with the Indians, companions 
of our trip, who were to turn back 
at once and hunt in the mountain 
for their living, we started with our 
two young Indians down the stream 
of Hat River.

How gratefully I thanked our Lord 
for being settled and at rest in 
that, skinhy barque, which in regard 

| to our new field of apostlvship, was 
1 really the Ark of Salvation.

P S.—I received an alms from 
generous friend living in- Toronto 
who simply signed his kind letter 
"A.It." Being unable to write to 
him personally to thank him 
as I would like to
do if I had his full address, I here
with beg him to accept my grateful 
thanks.

At the same time I. dewire* to 
thank each and every person who 
has the charity to send me an of
fering, either as an alms or for 
Masses, and I assure them that God 
will repay their chanty a hundred
fold, for in giving to the Indian 
Missionary they are helping to 
spread the Faith and are placing 
their gift in the care of Divine 
Providence. God Himself will guard 
and increase their treasure.

Address for letters or for dona
tions of clothing:

Rev. Father A. Lacorre, O.M.I.,
St. Michael's School,

Duck Lake, Sask., Canada.
(To be. continued. )
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Canada Coal Company
Wood & Coal Dealers.

J1912 NOTRE DAME STREET WEST, ST. HENRY.
Prompt delivery of coal or wood in all parte of the olty. 

Satlefeotlon guaranteed. Give us a trial onftar.

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same aa another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
" Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO- W. PEED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and tru. formed in every 
department. L./-to-d?*- in all re
spects. Telephone in t««rh room.

Four BeauthHil Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famou»
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.

* European Plan. 400 Rooms. 200 Baths.

listes for Rooms $1.50 and upward. $2.00 and upward with hath. Parlor, Bedroom and Bath 
$3.00 end upward. $ 1.00 extra where two persons occupy a single room.
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SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
__^____________________ EL M. TIERNEY. Manager #

The transition from winter’s cold 
t-o summer’s heat frequently puta a 
strain upon the system that pro
duces internal complications, always 
painful ajid often serious. A com
mon form of disorder is dysentery, 
to which many are prone in the 
spring and sumn.. t . I'l.e .ety „v»i 

-tficim* t-o us-- in subduing this 
painful ailim*nt is l«r. ,1. It. Kel
logg’s Dys>irtvry Cordial. It. is a 
standard remedy, sold everywhere.

SO CI ET Y DI lŒCTUltY.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY.- Estab
lished March (Hit, 185b; incorpor
ated lfc}C8; revised 1840. Meets in 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday til the 
month. Comnntt-.e meets last. 
Wednesday. Officers: Rev. Chvi>- 
lain. Ilev. Oemld McShane, I*.I'.; 
President, Mr. \\ : 1 K< arney; 1st 
Vice-President, Mr. II. .1. Kava
nagh; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. E. 
McQuirk, Treusui-er; Mr. W. Du
re ck; Corresponding Sicrettiry, Mr. 
T. W". Wright; Recording Secretury, 
Mr. T. 1*. ’I’anS" y; .Vs-t- Recording 
Secretary, Mr. M. E. Tansoy; A!ar- 
shal, Mr. It; Campbell; AkI. Mar
shal, Mr. P. Connolly.

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. A 11 SO 
Cl ETY—Meets on the second Hun 
day of every month in St Patries'. 
HnH, »2 Alexander 6’reel, at 8.3'' 
p.m. Committee of Mnnagemen- 
meets in s«jne hall on the flrei 
Tuesday of every month, at h 
» » m. Rev. Director. Rev .Lie Kll 
loran; President, M. J. O’Donnell ; 
Rec. Sec., J. J. Tynan, 222 Prince 
Arthur street.

Cowan’s
Maple Buds

0«»tgn RaglattrM

Are the finest Chocolate 
confection ever made. You 
iavs only to taste them to 
ie convinced of this. «
hi. COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

C.M.B.A OP CANADA, J1HANCH 1- 
— Organized 13th November, \8fl3 
Meets in Ht. Patrick * Hall. 92 St 
Alexander street, every 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month for 
the transaction of business, at t 
o'clock. Officers—.Spiritual Ad 
viser. Rev. J. P. Kllloran; Chan 
cellar, W, A. Hodgson; President, 
Thos. R. Stevens; 1st Vice-l’rcsl- 
dent, James Cahill: 2nd Vice-Pre
sident, M. J. Gahan: Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
dale Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
Jas. J. Coetignn. .604 St. Urbain 
street; Treasurer, F. J. Sears; Mar
shall, G. 1. Nichols; Guard, James 
Callahan. Trustees—W. F. Wall.
T. R. Stevens, Jojin Walsh, W. P. 
Doyle and J. T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison; Dr. 
E. J. O'Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
W. A. L. Styles and Dr. John Cur
ran.

Synopsis of Canadiar North-West
H >MH5fl:AO R13GHL .TIUNS

ANY ex en numb' *1 section of 
Dominion Laud’ In Manitoba, 

> u.sk niche wan and A uerta, except- 
■ -K 8 ami 2«>. u«u n nrved, may be 
ii»lUi.'Me«i«ied by any j-wft.ou who 1» 
'•ne noie head of a family, or any
mil.- .i\ i-r 18 yea -e of age, to the

extent of onequarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must he made penmimlly at 
•he local laud oft re for the district 
n which the lnn<‘ Is situate.

E-iitr.v by pmxj may, however, be 
I made on certain conditions by tbe 
i hither, mother, r m. daughter, bro- 

t.her or Mister of e.n intending homes
teader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditio n connected there
with under one of the following

(1) At least sin months’ residence 
•-pun and cultivation of the land In 
each year -Tor thro* years.

(2) If the fathvr (or mother, If 
the father is decececd ) of the home
steader resides upon s farm In the 
/icinlty of the lar.d entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father cr mother.

(8) If the settler has his perma
nent residence ipon farming land 
owned by him ir the vicinfty of hie 
homestead, the r 'fui remen In a* to 
residence, may bti satisfied by resi
le nee upon said land.
Six months’ m tlco in xvrltlng 

should be given t ie Commissioner of 
Dominion Land.? of. Ottawa of In
tention t.<* apply ’or patent-

W. W. CORY,

Deputy Mfnister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorized publication of 

ehls advertisement will not be paid

Internally und Externally -It is 
Gxrod.—The crowning property of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is that it can 
bo ured internally for many com
plaints as well os externally. For 
eon? throat, croup, whooping cough, 
pains in the chest, colic and many 
'ivindred ailments it ‘has curative qua
lities that are un pur Passed. A bottle 
of it costs little and there is no 
loss in always having it at hand.

THE

Providence
FIRE INSURANCE 

COMPANY
■ t'ST.tlAM» ST., • MONTREAL

Subscription Required by Lewi
9200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses'paid 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents 
Colleges, Stock, end Farm and .House
hold Property.

iaiSSLS
Street, Montreal.


